
Editors Snippet 
Well what a summer! Hope you 

are all enjoying the great weather 
we were lucky again this spring 
with our Open Day. 

!

!
!

We had a great turn out of  
members demonstrating and also a 
v is i t f rom Dor set Hedgehog 
Rescue . Sally was kept busy all day 
with questions and people 
wanting to handle the Hogs. 
Sally has now join the DCG 
and if  you have any land that 

w o u l d b e a g o o d 
release site for her hogs 
please get in touch with 
her. 

!
!
How ever we did find 
visitor numbers down 
this year so the Board are 
looking at changing the time 
of  year and maybe the format 
you will all be kept in touch 
of  any changes. 

Thanks again to the Ladies who 
kept us all well watered and fed 
thank you. 

Thanks again to the Thursday 
work party and the saturday bunch 
which worked hard to get the site 
ready and also helped on the day 
with the Parking and the public 
thank you all. 

   

SPRING AND SUMMER EDITION

Woodland Whispers
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DCG Open Day 
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!
Remember, a wood that pays, is a wood that stays !
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One of  the many trees lost in the 
storms earlier in the year 

Hey did I say anything about 
the Gathering of  the NCFED in 
October don't forget to book 
you wont want to miss it!

Chairman’s Chipping’s!!
Welcome to this edition of the DCG newsletter. The sun has come out after a very different winter. 
Albeit we have just had a very damp Saturday.!!
The NCFed AGM and Gathering is getting ever closer and hopefully you have seen the booking 
form and can register your interest by applying for a place. Just a reminder that the organizing 
committee have asked for those members who live near by to the Ancient Technology Centre to 
refrain from booking overnight accommodation until we know how many are coming to the event.!!
I have been attending meetings with the organizing committee, under Paul Voddens leadership, 
 and the majority of the event is ready…. it just needs some fine-tuning nearer the event.!!
The DCG Open Day was again a very enjoyable day but very disappointing on the number of 
visitors. We have already had a meeting to discuss how we can move the event on and further 
meetings are planned. We are still looking for ideas for this event so please let me know if you 
have any ideas that will make this event better. Many thanks to Dave Ewers for running the Open 
Day. !!
Thanks to Toby Hoad for organizing the DCG summer meeting and also to Kit Vaughan for hosting 
the event at his woods. i personally had a very relaxed and enjoyable day; it was great to be able 
to meet and have a chat with fellow members.!!
Hope to see you all at the gathering in October.!!
Dave Partridge!
Chairman

Work Party 30th August as 
many hands as possible 

needed please. !
Contact Pete Snelson!

Thanks



Voluntary Working Parties at Bonsley Wood !
Since the original, funded,  ‘Living Classroom Project’ finished several years ago, the Group has continued to 
coppice areas of the woodland as requested by the Forestry Commision, as well as using the classroom and general 
site for educational purposes.  This coppice work, as well as general maintenance of the buildings is carried out by 
members who give up some of their own time to help out. !
Weekends are not necessarily suitable for all those members who want to help, and we now have a weekday group 
of some of our more ‘mature’ members led by Mike Wallis and we also try and run some Saturday workdays for 
those people who work in the week, but still want to help out from time to time, these workdays are led by one of 
our professional members. !
The weekday group do try and stick to the same day each week, usually a Thursday and this works well with the 
weekly visit during the autumn term from the Year 11s from Yewstock School who last year started coming as part 
of their Work Related Learning programme.  One of our professional members takes these sessions, they do 
coppicing in the morning, then usually in the afternoon will use material they have cut to do craftwork, last year 
they made hurdles, walking sticks, stools and charcoal, as well as working with a logging horse and having a short 
talk by Mark Warn, the FC warden.  They finished the term with a BBQ using charcoal they made the week before 
and then a treasure hunt and quiz. 
    
The cutting this year will be sections B8 – next to the one we did last winter, and B9 which is just behind the 
classroom and was the first coupe we cut 10 years ago, but before we start that,  there is plenty of ongoing 
maintenance work and development ideas to the buildings and surroundings – such as painting, woodwork, 
strimming, bramble bashing and general improvements (new ideas always welcome).  There are many tools and 
materials available on site, so if you want to come and help you don’t need to feel you must be able to provide your 
own. !
We do have a list of members who have expressed an interest in being involved, but you do need to let one of us 
know you intend to come on any particular workday, so we know who to expect. !
For the weekday group, please contact Mike Wallis 01202 576005 (distantlinks@uwclub.net) 
and for Saturdays contact  Pete Snelson on 01963 23680  (coppiceworks@aol.com) !!
At present the suggested Saturday workday 30th August  but we need to know in advance who intends to come, as 
it’s a waste of time and fuel for one of us to go up there planning to get a task completed  but find that no-one else 
turns up.  So if I don’t hear from anyone then whoever had agreed to lead the group  (either myself, Paul Vodden or 
Pete Moors) may not bother to go up as we can’t get much done on our own. !
I hope some of you will want to help out and look forward to hearing from. !!

Another victim of  the storms seems this 
was twisted 

Work Party 30th August as 
many hands as possible 

needed please. !
Contact Pete Snelson!

Thanks
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News Letter 
Hi all this is your News Letter so if  you have anything you would like to ask, share or add 
please email me at randalls.farm@btinternet.com 
We are also on Facebook  
David Ewers

Secretary’s Snippets – June 2014 !!
The second year of school sessions with Yewstock School will start on Thursday 4th 
September and I am hoping to have the schedule of activities done well in advance 
this year ! !
We will have the same four tutors as last year (Pete Moors, Pete Snelson, Dave 
Partridge and Paul Vodden) but I am hoping to be able to include some of our other 
members who have expressed an interest in helping in some way.  It will take time to 
organise it all, so I haven’t any set plans just yet, but will be contacting some of you 
in the next month or so. !
We will need to do some preparatory work on the two new coupes prior to the school 
sessions, so a good turnout for the 30th August work day would be welcome to get 
them ready. !
I haven’t much else to report this time, but do want to let you all know that I am 
trying to reduce the volume of work that I do for the Group, with a view to handing 
over to someone else – or more likely more than one person – next year.  So if any of 
you feel you would like to be involved in any of the administrative roles, then please 
get in touch with me so we could discuss what is needed and how you could help.  Of 
course the final decision must be agreed with the Board and agreed at the AGM, but 
it would be nice to be able to have one or two informal chats first. !
One more thing everyone should be aware of with regard to Bonsley Wood, is that 
there is now an electronic security 
gate across Norton Lane which requires a code.  Those people who do regularly go up 
there to work should already have been given the code, but if anyone else thinks 
they might want to go to the wood, perhaps you could get in touch with one of the 
Board members who can let you know the code.  !
So I hope to hear from someone out there ! !
Jilly Snelson 
Secretary 
01963 23680 
coppiceworks@aol.com 

Hey did I say anything about 
the Gathering of  the NCFED in 
October don't forget to book 
you wont want to miss it!
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 Living Classroom Hire!!
Don’t forget the Living Classroom is a great place to hold courses, meetings etc. Members’ rate is 
£15 for half a day and £30 for a full day Contact Jilly Snelson for details and availability 01963 
23680!!

The Board have been working on the production of a new Group website which is now live.  Now is the 
opportunity for you to have your details added so that those members of the public looking to purchase 
your service and products know where you are and how to contact you.  Please send a photo and 
description of your services and/or products to Dave partridge@aol.com .!
 !
Paul Vodden

        A	  plea	  for	  help!	  !
As	  some	  of	  you	  may	  know,	  the	  Dorset	  Coppice	  Group	  is	  hos:ng	  the	  AGM	  and	  Gathering	  of	  the	  newly	  formed	  
Na:onal	  Coppice	  Federa:on.	  	  This	  is	  being	  held	  at	  the	  Cranborne	  Ancient	  Technology	  Centre	  (a	  Google	  search	  will	  
find	  its	  website)	  over	  the	  weekend	  of	  18th	  and	  19th	  October.	  !
The	  booking	  form	  and	  associated	  informa:on	  is	  in	  the	  process	  of	  being	  produced	  and	  will	  be	  available	  in	  due	  
course.	  	  	  !
My	  reason	  for	  wri:ng	  is	  that	  I	  am	  looking	  for	  volunteers	  to	  help	  in	  running	  the	  event	  and	  would	  be	  most	  grateful	  if	  
you	  would	  be	  prepared	  to	  put	  your	  name	  forward.	  	  These	  tasks	  will	  not	  be	  difficult	  but	  need	  to	  be	  undertaken.	  	  
Without	  volunteers	  the	  event	  will	  run	  badly,	  if	  at	  all.	  	  Don’t	  leave	  it	  to	  the	  other	  guy,	  there	  may	  not	  be	  one!	  	  Put	  
your	  name	  forward	  and	  contribute	  to	  a	  fun	  and	  memorable	  event!	  !
Thank	  you.	  
Paul	  Vodden	  !

!!!!
Note to all members !!
Hi folks, as you should all be aware by now, I am trying to whittle down the number of jobs I have to do for the 
coppice group and can now confirm that Hannah Worthington is now dealing with the bookings for the Classroom 
at Bonsley. !
So if anyone wants to book the classroom for courses or meetings etc, you should contact Hannah on 07547 060231  
or email Hannah@greenmashed.co.uk !!

Work Party 30th August as 
many hands as possible 

needed please. !
Contact Pete Snelson!

Thanks
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News	  of	  new	  insurance	  for	  coppice	  workers!!	  !
Toni	  Brannon,	  Secretary	  of	  the	  Hampshire	  Coppice	  CraTsman’s	  Group	  and	  a	  fellow	  Director	  of	  the	  Na:onal	  Coppice	  
Federa:on	  (NCFed)	  has	  been	  using	  this	  new	  grouping	  of	  coppice	  workers	  to	  nego:ate	  exceedingly	  favourable	  insurance	  
premiums	  for	  us	  with	  the	  insurer	  Beach	  Tree.	  	  As	  a	  result	  she	  has	  been	  able	  to	  obtain	  significant	  discounts,	  
approximately	  £80	  for	  the	  lowest	  level	  of	  insurance.	  	  	  This	  insurance	  is	  only	  available	  to	  NCFed	  members.	  	  All	  those	  who	  
are	  members	  of	  the	  Dorset	  Coppice	  Group	  are,	  by	  associa:on,	  members	  of	  the	  NCFed.	  !
If	  your	  insurance	  is	  coming	  up	  for	  renewal	  and	  you	  are	  interested	  in	  considering	  taking	  up	  this	  offer	  the	  following	  has	  
been	  agreed	  by	  Beach	  Tree	  and	  the	  NCFed:	  !
INSURANCE	  FOR	  NATIONAL	  COPPICE	  FEDERATION	  MEMBERS	  	  !
The	  insurance	  requirements	  of	  coppice	  and	  woodland	  workers	  are	  many	  and	  varied.	  	  
Beech	  Tree	  Insurance	  is	  offering	  a	  discount	  on	  premiums	  for	  Na:onal	  Coppice	  Federa:on	  	  
members	  and	  will	  endeavour	  to	  try	  and	  cover	  all	  the	  different	  needs.	  	  !
You	  will	  need	  to	  contact	  Gary	  Alexander	  of	  Beech	  Tree	  Insurance	  and	  talk	  through	  your	  	  
individual	  requirements.	  Here	  are	  the	  contact	  details	  -‐	  Tel:	  01273	  475	  276	  Mob:	  07879	  657	  	  
243	  Email:	  gary@thebeechtree.com	  hhp://www.thebeechtree.com	  	  !
Please	  obtain	  an	  NCFed	  insurance	  confirma:on	  form	  from	  your	  group	  membership	  secretary	  	  
that	  states	  you	  are	  a	  current	  member	  of	  your	  local	  group.	  	  (In	  this	  instance	  this	  is	  the	  DCG	  Chairman,	  Dave	  Partridge).	  !
This	  will	  need	  to	  be	  sent	  to	  Gary	  in	  order	  to	  obtain	  the	  discounted	  premium	  but	  can	  be	  	  
ahached	  to	  an	  e-‐mail.	  	  !
The	  following	  are	  only	  general	  examples	  of	  premiums	  to	  give	  some	  idea	  but	  Gary	  will	  	  
underwrite	  all	  cases	  individually	  to	  make	  sure	  everyone	  receives	  a	  fair	  deal	  according	  to	  their	  	  
specific	  needs.	  	  !
Example	  one	  annual	  premium	  cost	  £280,	  this	  includes	  the	  £80	  exclusive	  discount	  for	  NCFed	  members.	  !
Chainsaw	  use	  to	  the	  level	  qualified.	  Cujng	  above	  ten	  foot	  height	  not	  included	  but	  can	  be	  	  
agreed	  on	  applica:on.	  	  !
Wood	  conversion	  to	  cordwood,	  logs	  and	  other	  products.	  	  !
£10	  million	  employer’s	  liability	  and	  £5	  million	  public	  and	  product	  liability.	  	  !
Use	  of	  powered	  equipment	  on	  site	  not	  on	  the	  road.	  Tool	  cover	  not	  included	  but	  can	  be	  quoted	  	  
separately.	  Please	  note	  that	  liability	  insurance	  cannot	  be	  asubs:tute	  for	  relevant	  Motor	  	  
Insurance	  as	  required	  by	  law.	  	  !!!
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                                                                Shows to Date !
 !
Saturday 23rd and Sunday 24th August!
Stock Gaylard Oak Fair!
Sturminster Newton                                                   Please contact Pete Moors!!!
Saturday 27th and Sunday 28th September!
2nd Holnest Country Fayre!
Holnest, near Sherborne          Please contact organisers directly via their website: 
http://www.futureroots.net/news/holnest-country-fayre-2014/!
(Jilly & Pete attending)!
 !

Hedge	  laying	  and	  charcoal	  produc:on.	  	  !
Ahending	  and	  demonstra:ng	  at	  shows.	  Each	  individual	  will	  need	  to	  ahend	  one	  “event”	  per	  	  
year	  which	  could	  include	  the	  Na:onal	  Coppice	  Federa:on	  Gathering/AGM	  or	  a	  local	  coppice	  	  
group	  mee:ng/get	  together	  or	  show.	  	  !
Training	  courses,	  guided	  walks	  and	  school	  visits.	  	  !
Annual	  business	  turnover	  up	  to	  £20,000	  per	  year	  	  !
Example	  two	  annual	  premium	  cost	  £450.00	  	  !
As	  above	  but	  annual	  business	  turnover	  £50,000	  	  !
Example	  three	  annual	  premium	  cost	  £800.00	  	  !
As	  above	  but	  annual	  business	  turnover	  £100,000	  	  

Hedge Laying Competition 
19th october at Hattingly Vineyard Hattingly Road Meadstead nr Alton GU34 5NQ 
nearest post code 
style South of England Midland  
classes Open/Novice/Team 
this is the first hampshire competition to be run and this year in aid of Nurosupport 
and Minegemo Trust these two groups look after those with nuro conditions and 
the latter one for those with one of these tumors which my wife did have but has 
just been removed. 
if any one interested please email me hedgesparrow54@yahoo.com. 
C Sparkes 
Hedgesparrow 
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Hey did I say anything about 
the Gathering of  the NCFED in 
October don't forget to book 
you wont want to miss it!

This old Man succumbed to the high 
winds but with a bit of  luck and the help 
of  the Thursday  work party we may get 
a seat out of  it.

For Sale & Wanted!
All swedish made, all come with a plastic sheath.!!

Straight fixed blade knives!
Mora 120  wooden handle short blade  £18!
More 106 wooden handle longer blade £18!

Mora Top Q Punch  knife Plastic comfort handle short blade £15!
Mora Top Q Safe  Rounded tip ideal for children £13!
Mora Alround Top Q good general purpose knife £14!

Mora Alround High Q knife (Good knife at a cheap price) £8 !
Mora 840 bushcraft style knife  carbon blade  £13!
Mora 860 bushcraft style knife stainless blade £14!!

Leather sheaths available for all knives made to order at £15 each!!
Spoon Knives!

Ben Orford Spoon knives left and right hand, shallow and standard curve price  £33 each!
Contact Paul Brayshaw on 01202 603245



!!
                                                    For Sale & Wanted!

Billhook holder £12.50 to Coppice Group!
members (plus p & p) Contact Pete Snelson!

01963 23680!!
Woodturning Classes!
Pen making with David Ewers!

lesson in how to turn a pen. You will take the finished pen home.!
All  bits and tools supplied  and tea at my home in Poole!

£25.00!
Contact David on 01202 621508!!!

Dates for your Diary!
Work Party 30th August speak to Pete Snelson!
18th 19th October National Gathering hosted by DCG Details speak to Paul Vodden!
5th December Winter meeting See Toby Hoad!
Other Bonsley workdays usually on a Thursday, but check with Mike Wallis (01202 576005)!!!
Current Board Members 
Chairman & Website co-ordinator!– Dave Partridge - 07795 384204! -! partridge@aol.com !  !
Vice Chair! - Pete Moors - 07717 182619 - i_love_wood@yahoo.co.uk ! !
Secretary, Treasurer & Membership – Jilly Snelson – 01963 23680 - coppiceworks@aol.com !!
Classroom Co-ordinator Hannah on 07547 060231  or email Hannah@greenmashed.co.uk !
N.C. Fed Rep.! –! Paul Vodden - 07891 053256 - pcba@vodden.freeserve.co.uk!           !
Publicity & show co-ordinator – Mandy Staple – 07767 893324 - mandy@hedgerowcrafts.co.uk !!
Bonsley Work Group – Pete Snelson – 01963 23680 – coppiceworks@aol.com!
 !
Meeting minutes & General scribe!- George Darwall - 01747 811888 – ghddarwall@yahoo.co.uk !!
Social Secretary - Toby Hoad – 07984 488894 - toby@greenwoodworkshop.co.uk!!
Other members – Jim Bettle – 07795 205228 - jimbettle@dorsetcharcoal.co.uk!!
Non Board Member David Ewers Editor of News Letter - 01202 621508 - 
randalls.farm@btinternet.com!
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